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Mathematical Formulae

Compound interest

Mensuration

Trigonometry

Statistics

Area of trianele I BC: LabsinC"2

Arc length: r0 , where d is in radians

Sector area: !r'd. *h... d is in radians
2

Total amount : P

Curved surface area of a cone: trl

Surface area of a sphere: 4rr2

Volume of a con ": 
! rr'h
3

Volume of a sphere :

a b C

sin I sin B sin C

a2 = b2 + c7 -?jc cns A

1+ t
100

4,
- Er-
J

,fx
Mean = =:Z,f
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Answer all the questions.

1 (a) Expand and simpli$ (2x-1)(2-3x)-3x(2x-5).

Answer

(b) Factorise completely 24ab-4ac+ pc-6pb.

Answer

t2l

l2l

BP- 107

E aminet's
Use

2 Solve the equation 23' x 125' = 100 .

Answer x= t3l

Cedar Girls' Secondary School 4048/01/S4/Prelim Exam 201 8 [Turn over
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I = {points lying on the line 2:r + y = 8}

B = {points lying on the line 3x - 4y =12}
C = {points lying on the line mr - 4y = c}

(a) Is (-1,6) el?Explainclearly.

Answer

BP- 108

Use

tll

@) Find the element p such that p e(A^ B).

Amwer p:

(c) Write down a possible value of m and of c such thal B nC = A .

Answer

t2l

t1l
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34 (a) Solve the inequalities 8+.r<10 +-x <15.5-2x.
2

Answer

(b) Write down the largest rational number that satisfies

8+.r<10+1x< 15.5- 2x.
2

t3l

t1lAnswer

BP- 1 09

E.omirEr's
Use

5 Integers P and p , written as products oftheir prime factors, are

P =22 x3xk2 and Q=23 x7 xt, where tis a prime number.

(a) Express, in terms of /r and as a product of its prime factors, the
smallest integer which is divisible by both P and Q.

Answer

(b) Find the smallest integer, n, such that (27 k)n is a multiple of P.

Give your answer in terms of ft if necessary.

Answer

tll

tll
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6 The diagram shows the curve y:x2 +ax+b and the liney: zr+c which
intersect at I on the y-axis and D.
The curve intersects the x-axis at -B and C. The coordinates ofD are (6,p).

))

y:xl +ax+b D y-mx+c

B
-3

(a) Find the value of a and of D.

Answer

b-

@) Find the value ofp.

Answer p :

(c) Find the equation of the line parallel to BD and passing tbrorrgh f.

Answer

(d) Find the coordinates of E such that I-BCE is a parallelogram.

Answer

C
,r5

i1l

t1l

t1l

tzl

BP- 1 10
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7 y is inversely proportional to the square root of.r and the difference in
the values ofy when r = 9 and when .r = l6 is 3.

Find

(a) an equation connecting x and y,

Answer

(b) the exact value of .x when l: = 5 .

Answer

t31

tll

BP-111

Use
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8 Jon kavels at 20 km.rh for 50% ofthejourney and 25 km,& for the rest of
the journey.
Calculate Jon's average speed, in km,lh for the whole joumey.

Answer km,h t3l

BP- 1 12

E aminer's
Use

9 The point (1,1) is marked on each diagram in the answer space below.
Sketch, for x> 0, the graph of

(a) v=3',
vAnswer

Answer

1 -x

t1l

Itl

I0 x

2
O) r=-.x

v

I ---r

0 1

Cedar Girls' Secondary School 4048/01/S4,?relim Exam,/201 8
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10 Vehicles approaching a crossroad may go in one of these directions:
left, right or straight ahead.

Ifthe probability ofa vehicle turning left is 1, the probability of it turning right- 20' '
q1

is - and the probability of it goir:g straight ahead is -, calculate the probability20 ' s'
that for any three vehicles approaching the crossroads,

(b) at least one will tum right.

tllAnswer

Answer t2)

BP-113

Use

11 In the diagram, Pp is parallel to R,S, R0: RS and reflex IQRS = 290" .

Calculate the value of 2go"

(a) :r,

Answer x :

(b) v.

Answer y =

v'
s

P
xo

o

_ t1l

trll-t
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12 The cash price of a computer is $2 750. Mr Ong bought the computer by
paying a 30%o downpal.rnent and monthly instalments of $90 over 2 years.

(a) How much is the downpayment?

Answer $

(b) Calculate the total amount Mr Ong paid for the computer.

Answer $

(c) Find the flat rate of interest per annum for the ilstalments .

Answer

tt l

t2l

% 13)

BP- t l4

Use

13 On a certain day, the exchange rate between the pound (f) and the Singapore
dollar (S$) was S$1.95 : f1.

(a) Calculate the amount of pounds which May can buy with S$1170.

Answer f

@) After four weeks, she realised she has too much pounds and she now wants
to change f,200 back to Singapore dollars.
Ifthe loss by this transaction is $6, what is the current exchange rate?

tll

Answer 11: S$ _ 12)

Cedar Girls' Secondary School 4048/01/S4/Prelim Exarn/201 8
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14 (a) The perimeter ofa rectangular lawn is 72 m and its area is 323 m2.
Calculate the length ofa diagonal of the lawn, without solving for its
length and breadth.

Anst+'er m t4l

(b) Another rectangular lawn is 18 m long and 7 m wide, correct to the nearest metre.
Find the greatest possible area ofthis lawn.

Answer m t1l:

BP" 1 15

Use

1 5 A right circular cone is divided into 3 portions, X, Y and Z , as shown in the
diagram below. The height ofeach portion is I unit.
Calculate volume of )z: volume of Z.

Answer t3l

Cedar Girls' Secondary School 4048/01/S4,Prelim Exam 201 8 ITurn over
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16 On the grid in the answer space, Op: p, Og: S
The point R is also marked

(a) Draw and label clearly on the grids betow, the vector, 6,
such that gS =p + 2 q.

Answer a

(b) Express OR in terms of p and / or q.

Ans w-er

(c) If the lengh of each small square is 1 unit, calculate lD3l.

Answer

tll

tlj

P

I

l

o

o

x
.R
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17 (a) Calculate the size of an exterior angle ofa regular polygon with 12 sides.

Answer trl

(b) Tile P is in the shape of a regular l2-sided polygon.
Explain, showing your working clearly, whether tiles P will fit
togetter on the floor without gaps.

Answer

l2l

BP-1t7

Use

18 On a map, a straight road measuring 600 m is represented by a line
segment of length 7.5 cm.

(a) Express the scale ofthe map in the ratio 1:r.

Answer 1 tll

(b) The length of a canal on the map is 25 cm. Find the actual length in km

Answer km tll

(c) Tne actual area of a schoot is 22 400 m'? . Find the area of the school
on t}te map.

Answer cm

Cedar Girls' Secondary School 4048/01/S4/Prelim Exam 20 I 8
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19 ABC 1s a triangle in which lC: 13 cm, BC = 1l cm and AB = 20 cm.
Pisa point on -BC produced, where CP= 5 cmand,AP:12 cm.

P

12
1l

20

(a) Explain why /APB =90" .

Answer

(b) Expressing your answer as a fraction in its simplest form, find
tan IABC
cos ZACB

Answer

C

A

12l

Cedar Girls' Secoodarv School 4048/01/S4/Prelim Exam/20 I 8
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20 The graph shows the number of accidents occurring at a road junction over
a number ofyears.
State one aspect of the graph that may be misleading and explain how this
may lead to a misinterpretation of the graph.

Inueasing Accidents at Road Junction

35

l0

25

15

2013 2015 2016 2At7

Answer

t2l

20

BP- 1 19

Use
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2l The diagram shows the speed-time graph of a lorry. The lorry starts
from rest and accelerates uniforrnly to a speed of 15m/s in l0 seconds.
The lorry then travels at a constant speed for some time before it
decelerates uniformly at 0.75 nrls 2 until it comes to rest.
The whole journey takes one minute.

v (rnls)

15

o r l0 60
t(s)

Answer v - _-___ _ tl l

(b) For how long does the lorry travel at the maximum speed ?

Answer S t2)

(c) Calculate the total distance travelled by the lorry during this 1 minute
joumey.

BP- 120

Eaaminer's
Use

Cedar Gtls' Secondary School
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(e) Given that the speed after x seconds is v m/s, express v in terrns of.r.

Answer
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Mathematical Formulae

Compound interest

Mensuration

Trigonometry

Slatistics

sin I sin B sin C

a' = b' + c' - 2bc cos A

Total amount =

Curved surface area of a cone: ttrl

Surface area of a spherc: 4rr'

Volume of a con e: ! ,r'h
3

Volume of a sphere = 1ar''3

Area of triansle I BC : ! absinC-2

Arc length = r0,where d is in radians

Sector area = !r'e.*b"r" d is in radians
2

b c

1+ r
100

a

*"r:ff

Standard deviation =
2fi, ('.f,\
zf -\Lf 

)

2
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Answer all the questions.

r (a) -. -.^ 24c3d2 5c-2Slmnlrtv : : +-.' (3de')' l\df
l)l
LL)

t3l

t3l

t3l

(c) Simplify
6x2 -17x+5 l5.r+5x-

l8x2 -2 10 - 4;r

(d) Itis siven *urr- a-b -2a-l- b+2c 2

Express b in terms ofo and c.

.,
The diagram shows a solid prism ABCDEFGH with a horizontal rectangular base -EFGll
and a horizontal rectangiar top ABCD.
,B is vertically above F and I is vertically above E.
BC : 20 cm, FG :36 cm, BF = 12 cm and GH : 40 cm.

A

H

B

12

D

F36 G

(a)

o)

(c)

Find the length ofBIL

Find the total surface area ofthe prism.

The prism is melted and recast into a right plramid with a square base.
The height of the pyramid is 24 cm.
Find the length ofeach side of the square base.

Cedar Girls' Secondary School 4MB / 02 I S 4 lP r eliro/ 20 1 8 lTurn Over

(b) Express as a single fiaction -l=--- - ,?o -1.=
(6-sp)" t0p -12

{21

t3l

t3l
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3 Answer the whole of this question on a single sheet of graph paper.

A bakery makes a profit ofy thousand dollars for selling x thousand pieces of blueberry
tarts.

The variables ;r and y are connected by the equation

Y=5x-x2 -2.
Some corresponding values ofx andy are given in the table below.

x 0 0.5 I 1.5 2 3 4

v ) 0.25 2 3.25 4 4 2

(a) Using a scale of4 cm to repiesent 1 unit, draw a horizontal x-axis for 03x <4.
Using a scale of 2 cm to represent 1 unit, draw a vertical 7-axis for -3 < / < 5 .

On your axes, plot the points given in the table andjoin them with a smooth curve. t3]

@) Use your graph to find

(r) the maximum profit obtained &om selling the blueberry tarts,

(c) (D

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(il) the minimum number of blueberry tarts the bakery must sell in order to cover
the costs of baking the tarts,

(iii) the range ofvalues of.r for which the profit is more than $2750

On the same axes. draw the graph * : =i

Write down the x-coordinate of the point where the two gaphs intersect.

State briefly what the value ofthis r-coordinate represents.

The value of x in (c)(ii) is the solution of the equation 4x + 4 + B = 0 .

x
Find each of the value of integers ,4 and B.

t1l

tll

tll

trl

t1l

I1l

t2)

Cedar Girls' Secondary School 4M8 / 02 / S 4 /Pr e\rn/ 20 1 I
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4 A

123
5

95

North

B
'71

82

D

C

Quadrilateral IBCD is a field on horizontal ground.
I is 95 m from B on a bearing of 280'.
B is 82 m from C on a bearing of 025'.
D is due south and 7l m from l.

Calculate

(a) area oft-iangle lBC,

(b) AC,

(c) angle ACB.

A vertical tower of 67 m stands at D.
A man walked along AC.
He stopped at E to take a picture ofthe tower where the angle of elevation ofthe top ofthe
tower was the greatest.

(d) Calculate the angle of elevation of the top of the tower at ,.

t21

t2)

t2)

t3l

Cedar Girls' Secondary School 4048/02lS4/Prelim/20 I 8 fTurn Over
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5

124
6

A route up a mountain is 25 km long.
Hwee Ling walked along this route up the mountain at an average speed of .r kn/h.

(a) Write down an expression, in terms ofx, the number ofhours she took to walk up
the mountain.

She walked down the mountain by a different route.
The length ofthis route is 30 km long.
Her average speed walking down the mountain was 3 kmlh geater than her average speed
walking up the mountain.

(b) Write down an expression, in terms of x, the nr.rmber of hours she took to walk down
the mountain.

I(c) It took Hwee Ling I - hours less to walk down the mountain than to walk up the
4

the mountain.

Write down an equation to represent this information and show that it simplifres to

12+7x-60=0.

(d) Solve the equation x2 +7x-60=0.

(e) Find the time Hwee Ling took to walk down the mountain.

tll

t3l

t2l

t1l

Cedar Girls' Secondary School 4M8/02lS4/Preliru.- /20 I 8
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In a Mathematics examination, 500 students each took two papers.
Both papers were marked out of 50.
The cumulative frequency curves show the distribution ofthe marks for the two papers.

500

400

Cumulative
flequency

300

200

r00

0 10 20 403 50 Marks (x)

(a) For Paper 1, estimate the interquartile range.

(b) The grouped frequency table ofthe marks obtained by the students for
Paper 2 is shown below.

Marks (.r) 10 <.r < l9 19<x<28 28 < x <3'7 37<x<46
Frequency p q J

(i) Find each of the values of p, q,rand,s.

(ii) Calculate an estimate of tlre mean mark obtained for Paper 2.

(iii) Calculate an estimate ofthe standard deviation for Paper 2.

(c) An additional student obtained 28 marks in Paper 1, but was absent for Paper 2.

Estimate the mark she would have obtained if she had taken Paper 2.

(d) Which was the more difficult paper? Justifr your answer.

I2l

t2t

t21

t2l

tll

.Z
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t,u

(a) The first four terms in a sequence ofnumbers, T' Tu T,are given below.

Tr=30 -Z=-t
Tz=3t -5=-2
Tr=1'-g=t
To =3' -11=t6

(l) Write down an expression for {

(ir) Find an expression, in terms of n,for T,.

(iii) Evaluate {. .

(b) The table shows the numbers ofEnglish and Chinese copies ofa book sold on
a typical weekday and a weekend.

English
Weekday 6 8

Weekend t2 14

The cost price ofan English copy and a Chinese copy ofthe book is

$12 and $15 respectively.
The selling price ofan English copy and a Chinese copy ofthe book is

$p and $q respectively.

A11 the information can be represented by the matrices

^ 
=(; ;) ,=(ll '=[,

(r) LetB=S - P.

Evaluate C = AB.

(ii) The total profits gained from selling the English and Chinese copies ofthe
book on a typical weekday and a weekend are $92 and $170 respectively.

Write down a 2x1 matrix D to represent the information and hence
find the value ofp and of q.

t1l

t3l

t1l

t2l

l4l

Cedar Girls' Secondary School 4048 I 02 I 54 Drelinl20 1 8
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(a) ln the diagram,l, -B and C lie on a circle, centre 0.
The tangents at I and C meet at 7.

Angle COA = 116" .

(D

(ii)

(iii)

9

8

T

A

O) The figure shows a semicircle PQS with centre O with diameter PQ and a
semicircle PRI with diameter PR.

PQ =10 cmand angle RPO = {radians.
5

tll

t1I

tll

t21

t3l

t3l

T

K

Pa
l0 cm

Show that PR = 8.0902 cm, correct to 5 signifrcant figures

Find the perimeter ofthe shaded region.

Find the area of the shaded region.

116'

Cedar Girls' Secondary School 4048/02/S4,Pretim/20 I 8 [Turn Over

Find, stating your reasons clearly,

(i) obtuse angle l-BC,

(ii) angle CAT,

(iii) angle C714.
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10

P
12a

8b

The position vectors ofl and B, relative to O, Ne l2a and 8b respectively.

OP=ZPe and AQ--QB.

(a) Express each of the following in terms ofa and b

(i) AQ,

A

a

o
B

(ii) BP

$ii\ @

t1l

t1l

t1l

t1l

L2l

t1l

t1l

12)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Find the position vector ofR such that PR = 4PQ .

Make two statements about the points O, B and R.

Find the position vector ofS such th^t PQBS is a parallelogram.

. - Area of LOBP
l.lnd 

-

Area of LORA

f -l)(0 Civen that a = 
l1.J

, find llaland b: (-l)

Cedar Girls' Secondary School 4M8 I 02 t S 4 lPr elinl 2O I 8
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10 The electricity tariff is the cost of electricity per kilowatt hour (kWh) and is revised
every quarter of the year to reflect the actual cost of electricity.

(a) In June 2018, Mr Lim paid $148.13, inclusive of 7% GST, for an electricity
consumption of 625 kWh in his household.
Calculate the electricity tariff in June 2018.

The consumption trend for Mr Lim's household and the projected quarterly
household electricity tariffs for the next 12 months are on the next page.

The elecricity consumption ofhis household during peak hours is estimated to
be 3 times that during off-peak hours.

O) Find the average monthly electricity consumption of Mr Lim's household from
January 2018 to June 20i 8.

(c) Determine which electricity supplier should Mr Lim choose.
Justi$ your answer with relevant working and state an assumption made.

Izl

tll

t7l

Company Tlpe of Plan Details of Plan

Best Power Fixed rate
. 1 year contract
o $0.1667/kWh

. 1 year contact

. $10 per month + $0.1535/kwh

Infinitv Power Fixed rate
6 months confact (one time 5olo discount
for renewal of another 6 months)

$0.i730lkWh (for first 6 months)

Rainbow Energy Discount off tariff *
. 1 year contract
o 20oh offtaiff

Unicorn Supply Pcak and off-peak
e Peak: S0.1685/kwh (7am to 10.59pm)
o Off-peak: $0.1438/kWh (l1pm to 6.59am)

Cedar Girls' Secondary School 4048 I O2 I S 4 lP r elin/ 20 I 8 [Turn Over
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From July 2018, Mr Lim decided to purchase electricity from a new supplier for
a duration of 12 months.
Below are the available plans.

* Based on the prevailing electricity tariffor that quarter

I

Marco Energy 
I 

Fixed rate
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Electricity
Consumption

{kwh)

Electricity Tarlff
(centslkwh)

9m

800

7m

6m

500

4m

3m

2m

1m

0

ft2

130
t2

Consumption Trend for Mr Lim's

household in 2018

513

547

785

625

AFr MaV lune

23.86 '

23.65

End of Paper

I'
J a:1 Feb

Projected Qua rterly H ouseho ld Electricty Ta riffs

24

23.8

23.5

23.4

23

22.A

22.4

22^2

22.82

I
lul'5ep'18 Oct-Dec'18 .Jan-Mal1g Apr,Jun'1g
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lldhemoical Forna ae

Compound interest

Menstralion

Trigornmet-l

Slarr."rli.s

Total amount : P

Cun'ed surface area ofa cone: zrl

Surface area of a sphere: 4rr2

Volnrne of a cone = Lrr'h
3

Volume of a sphere :

.fuea of trianele . aBC = Lab snC-2

Arc length= rd, where 6 is inradians

Sector area = 1r'd . *-h.r. d rs i:r radiansI

l1 b C

siu I srn .8 sin C

a' =b' + c' -2bc cos A

l\{ean : zfx
t/

il+ r
100

1
1

I (>.*)'
ls'r I

Standard dernation : ,f

Cedar Girls' Secondarv School ,tO4&01/S4.tPrelim Bianr/201 8
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Arswer all the questions.

1 (a) Expandandsimplify (2t -l)(2-3x)-3x(2t-5).

(2 t - t)(2 - 3 x) - 3 x(2 t - 5)

= 4x- 6xx -2+3t-6x2 +l5x
= -12x'? + 22x - 2

(b) Factorise compietely 24ab-4rc+ p-6ph .

24ab- 4rc+ pc-6pb

= aa(6b-c)+ p(c-6b)
-- 4o(6b-c)- p(6b-c)

- l6b - c)(4a - p)

ot (.c - 6b)(.p - tls)

,4nswer -12x1 +22x-2 l2l

Answer (6b-c)Ua- p) 121

BP- 135

E imirer's
l*e

2 Solve the equation 23- x I 2-5' = 100 .

2.'" x i25': 100

2-1x x -S3r: 102

lor' = lor
3x=2

2r--
3

Ans+,er
2

3
t3l

Cedar Girls' Secondary School 4048/01/S41Prelim Exam 201 8 [Turn over
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1

(a) Is (-1,6) el? Explain clearly

Answer
Substitute (-1"6) , LHS :2(-l)+e4, RHS:8

LHS * RHS. ( - 1,6) does not satisfu the equation so (- 1,6) e .4 .

2r+y=8. (l )
3x-4Y=12 .... .121

From (l): y=-2r+8 into (2)

3r-4(8-2x)=12
3t -32 +8x =12
llr = 44
x-4

Answer p = (4,0)

(c) Write down a possible value of rz and of c such that B aC -- A

1
9 =-a- 3 and"4
Srnce B t:C =A
m3

Answer m = 3

t1l

L2l

ttl

Ary real value t1l
*12

44
m-3

c
3

4
c =12

c

BP- 136

EtuiLer's
t-he

Cedar Gids' Seconda'y School 4O4&01/S4/kelim Exarn/201 8

I = {points l}u'g on the line 2t + y = 91

3 = {pohts l}rng on the line 3x- 4y =12}
6 = {points lyiry on the line rat - 47 = c)

(b) Find the elemerfip such that p e (AnB).

,lx cY- 4-i
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35

34 (a) Solve the inequalities 8+;r<10 15.5-2x.+-: <

8+;r< lo+l;r
2

8+ x < l0+f r
2

l^
--x<l

2

x>-4

1
and l0+:r < 15.5- 2r,)

-7alld --r < 5.,
2

_ 11
al,rd :<-

7
. 11

and -r <-
1

-+<r<]l or t177
I

Arcwer -4 <x,47

(b) Write down the largest rational number lhat satisfies
1

8+-r<[0+-r<15.5-2x
2

Greatest rational value olr is 1

Atrsn-er

4
;

4t-
,1

Irl

BP- 1 37

EYol|Etk
r-Ee

5 Integers P and Q , written as products of their prime factor, are

P=22 xlxP ai'td Q=23 xixt. where & is a prime munber.

(a) Express, in terms ofk and as a product ofits prime tactors, the
smallest integer which is dinsible by both P and p.

LCM -2r x!x7xk1
Answer 23 x3x7xk2 trl

(b) Find the smallest integer, n, suchthat (27 k)n is a nultifle of P
Give your answer ir terms of t if necesmry.

27lot =nd7'1x3xrn)

r21xk
n-4k

Answer il l

Cedar Gids' Seronda'y School 4o4901/S4.Prelim Exan 201 I
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6 The diagram shows the owve y=x'+ax+6 andtheliney:m*+c which
intersect atl on the y-axis aad D.
The crrrve intersects the :-axis at B and C. The coordinates o f D arc (6, p).

Y:x2 +x+b D y -nLx + c

x

Answer

(a) Find the value ofa and of}

y : (r+ 3)(r- 5)

y=r" - .'l- L)

l)

b

t1l

tll

t2)

l5

(b) Find the value ofp.
/ : (.r+3Xr-5)

At D(.6, p).
P:(6+3X6-5)=9

Ansy,er p = 9

(c) Find the equadon ofthe line parallel to BD and pa.ssrng through C.

Gradient ofBD = 9-0 -t
6 - (-3)

Equation of line is y =:r+c
At C(5,0)
Eqrration is y:x-5

Answer y:r-5

(d) Find the coordinates of Z'suchthatlBCE is a parallelogram.
Since 8C is onthe:r-axis, y-comdinate of E is - 15

Midpoint oflC:Mi@oint of BE
0+5: ;r- 3
:r=8
,=(8, _15)

Anvwer (8, - 15)

t1l

Cedar Ghls' Secondary School 4043i/01/S4/Prelim Exarn/2o I 8
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? y is inversely proportional to the square root ofx and the diflerence in
the values ofy whenr= 9 and when r=l6is 3.

Find

(a) an eQuation connechng: and y,

k
r/-r

t_

When -r-9. r.-
Ĵ

t-

When:=16- v. =1
4

34
4k -3k 3

12
k=36

v
36

r/r

(b) the ixact value of r when, = -s

5- 36

G
l29d _-2tr=-=51-25 25

t3l

I1l

Anstter
36

V.r

Atis,wer

Cedar Girls' Secondary School 404g01is4lPrelim Exam 201 8
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E Jon travels at 20 km/h for 5096 of &e journey and 25 krnih for the rest of
the journey.
Calcr.rlate Jon's average speed rn kruh for the w'hole joumey.

Let.r km : the distance

T

0.5;r 0.5.r

-+-
20 25

8

I
2.5r+ 2r

100

4.5

Anywer 22-2 krn& t3l

BP- 140

'LEe

9 The point (1,1) is marked on each dia$arn in the answer space below.
Sketctq for *> 0, the graph of

(a)

Answer
.v

t=3',

I -x

tll

trl

0 I .r

2(b) v
.T

An^rwer

1

,1

E

Ceda- Girls' Secondary School .l(4& 01./S-tlPrelim E\an/2{}1 8
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10 Vetucles approaching a crossroad may go in one of these directiors:
left, right or sfaight ahead.

If the probability of a vehicle tuming left is 1, the prohability of it turning right

is I and the probability of it going straight ahead is f , calculale the probabrLty20'5'
that for any three vehicles approaching the crossroads,

(a) all will go shaigh!

111 I
-x-x-=-555125

(b) at least one will tum right.

- .tl..1i._ll.
t - (- x- )(- I

20 20'2A'
= 0.83362

Anrwer

.Answer 0.834

tll

t2l

BP- 141

Erumner\
t*e

1l In the d;ag'arr, PQ is parailel to RS, Rp:RSardreflex lpRS=290".
Calculate dre value of 290"

(a) :,
Acute IQrR.S = i)604- 290" (.4 at a point)

=.700

:. Zt=70" (alt...s, iS parallel toPQ )

Answer x: 70

(b) .v

/RSQ=(80" - 70")+2 (base Z ofisos.A)

:55"

1y =18A" - 55' (adj ls on a straight line)

:125'

yo

l)

;r"

a

t11

Lzl

Cedar Girls' secondary School 4048/01/S4/Prelim Exarn ?01 8 lTurn over
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12 The ca,sh price of a corrputer is $2 750. il{r Ong bought the conrplter by
paymg a 30% downpal,rnent and monftly irstafunents of$90 over 2 years

(a) How much is the downpayrnent?

Downpayment : a' 275n

= $825
Answer $ 825

(b) Calculate the total amount Mr Ong paid for the computer.

Total amount paid: 825 + 90(12X2)
:825 + 2i60
: $2 985

Answer $ 2 985

(c) Find the flat rate of interest per affum for the instalments.

Loan= $ (2750- 825) = $l 925
Interest: $ (2160 - 1925): $235

s. t.
1925x RxZ

R

100

235x 100

I925x 2

= 6. 1038

- 6. l0 (3sD

Answer 6.10

t1l

t2l

o/o 
13)

BP-142

For
Ex&iirPrb

13 On a certain day, the exc}ange rate between the pound (f.) and the Singapore
dollar (SS) was S$l 95 = fl .

(a) Calculate the amormt of pouds which May can buy with S$1 170.

s1.95 = fl
g1 179 = I.lg9: 6696

Answer I 600

(b) After four weeks, she realised she has too much porrds atd she now wants
to change !200 back to Singapore dollars.
Ifthe loss by this tansaction is $6, what is the cufient exchange rate?
Oldrate: ,200: $200 x1.95:$ 390
Ifnew rate is Il:$.r, 1200: $200:
390 -ZOOx:6
x :1.92

Answer tl: S$ 1.92

tll

Cedd Girls' Seconday School 4O1901/S4/helim Exar/201 8
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14 (a) The perimeter ofa rectangular iawn is 72 m and its area is 323 m'.
Calcuhte the length of a aliagonal of the iawn, witrout solvirg for its
length and brea&tr

2(L + B' :72
L+ 846
Its:323
(L+B)'1--il +B'?+2{LB)

36'z--E +82 +2(323'l

Ij +B? =1296-646
:650

Lengthof tliagonal : J636' = 25 a95 m

Answer 25.5 m t4t

(b) Another rectangular lawn is 18 m lorg and ? m wide, lorrect 1.r the neatest metre
Find the greatest possibie area of this lawn.

18.5x7.5: 138.75

Ans*er 138.75 m' t1l

BP- 143

Exatitar's

15 A righr circular cone is divided into 3 poruorn,. X,Y andZ, as shown in tlre
diagram below. The heighl of each porton is I unit.
Calculate volume of I' : volume of Z.

volume of,f .l - " I
-l_\. -_

volume ofX+Y+Z '3' 27

volume of Y 7

volume ofZ 19

1

Cedar Gids' Secondary School 4O48/0liS4,trrelim Exarn 201 8 [Turn over

volume ofX , I .3 I

n1u* ory'*t - t;l 
8

I

1

Answer _ 7 : 19 t3]
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16 On the grid in the arswer qu"", d : p, OQ: q
The point R is also marked

(a) Draw and label clearly on the grids below, the vector. d,
such that OS=p+2 q.

Answer

(b) Express OR in terms of p and / or q.

Attsver -:p-q

1c) If the length of each small square is r r:nit. calculate 
lDTl

Fl='E{7
=5.3851

=5.39 rmit

Answer 5.39

tl.

tll

P

O

lE

x
n

IIIIIIrItrITITIIII

IIIIIIIIIIrIII

r

IIII

III
II II II

I rII II

IIIIII
rIrI

IIIII

IIIITTIIIIII

III

rIII

IIIIIIIIITIII
IT
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17 (a) Calculate the size ofan exterior angle of a regular polygon with 12 sides.

I exteriorangle: f =:0"

Answet 30o l1l

L2l

(b) TileP is in the shape of,a regular l2-sided polygon
Explarr, showirg your working clearly, whether tiles P will fit
toge*rer on the floot wilhout gaps.

Ansv'er
I interior angle - 180 -30 : I 50'

.]p - z.+*t i.n is not a postive integer so the tles will not fit.
150

.together on the floor wrthout gaps

2ro tc?'s
w

18 On a map, a straight road measuring 600 m is represented by a line
segrnent of length 7.5 cm.

(a) Eryress the scale of the map in the ralio 1:r

At?su,er I : 8000 _ tl]

O) The length of a canal on the map is 2 5 cm. Find the actr:al lerglh in km

I cm . 8000 cm
25 cm : 200 000 cm

Atxwer 2 hn t1l

(c) The actual area of a school is 22 ,100 m' . Find the area ofthe school
on the map.

80m :1cm
6400m'?:1cm2
22 400 m1 : 22400/6400: 3.5 cm'z

Answer 3.5

Cedar Girls' Seconda-y School 4@&0VS4/he lim kan 2018

cm' t}l

flurn over
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7.5 cm : 60 000cm
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19 A.BC is a hiangle in which AC - 73 crq BC : 1 1 cm andl,B : 20 crn .

Pisa point onBC pro&rced wherc CP :5 cmand,4P:l2cm.

P

C

1

(a) Erylainwhy APB=90".
At*wer
APz +PC2 =l2t +5'

= 732

.-. AP2 + PC2 = AC2
By corverse of Py.t}ragoras' Theorerrt, L4PC isa

;ighl-angl ed L. So ZAPB =90"

(b) Expressing your answer as a ftaction in its simplest form, find
t^TLZABC

Cc^,r-,4C8

t^n IABC
cts.IACB
12l16

-5ll_1
39

20

Answer

12)

92

AT

39

20
t3l

BP- 146

EzimirarK
l*e
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20 The graph strows the nr:rnber ofaccidenb occurring at a road junction over
a mnnber of years.

State one aspect of the graph that may be misieading and explain how this
may lead to a misrLterpretation of the graph

Increasing Accidents at Road Jlxrction

t5

30

25

20

_ll II I
2()13 ?nr i 20r6 2011

Answer

'I'itle is biased and misleadins. It does not a1low the reader to form thet

onn op1n10n.

The year 2014 is left out. The mnnber of accidenls may be higher or
lower.

The vertical axis did not start ftom 0, gvrng an exaggerated difference
between the bars.

** tzl

BP -147

&!st tEr?
rr*
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2I The diagram shows the speed-time graph of a 1orry- The 1orry starts
from rest and accelerates uniformly to a speed of l5rn/s in 10 secon&.
The lorry then tavels at a corctant speed for some time before it
decelerates unifornly at 0.75 m/s ? urtil it comes to rest.
The whole joumey takes one mirnfie.

15

0I - - -'-=--4.)OUo x

(a) Given that the speed after r seconds is v mis. express v in temrs of r.

v 15

x 10

v = l.ir
Answer y = l.5x t1l

(b) For how- long does the lorry travel at the maximum speed ?

l_5-0 3

x-60 4

60=3.r+180

3x=120

x= 40

It taveis for 40 - l0 : 30 s
Answer 30 S l2l

(c) Calculate the total distance tavelled by the lorry during this I mirrute
joumey.

Totar distance = !{:o* oo)r:

=675 m

MI

Ai
t2lAnswet 675

BP- 148

Far
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Mathematics 40,1E P2
Solutions

Mathernatics Departnent

Qn Working

la

lb

1c

1d

24c3d2 5c-2

Gde\3' lodf
24c3dz loff

- 

-Y 

--------:-
2jd3e6 5c-2

16c5 f
9e6

7 2p-l
(6-sp)' 10p-12

7 2p -l
2{!-5p)(

I

6 -5P)'
a+Qp-t)(.6-sp)

2t.6- ) pr
1.4+(.2p -1)(6 - 5p)

2(6- s p)x

14+12p-lOp') -6+5p--------------:-'-:---:;-2(o-)p)'

- -lO p'7 +17 p +8
l(o -)p)'

6-r -llr+1) lll+)
lSr'? - 2 l0-4:

_ (3.r - l)(2:- 5) * 5(3.r + 1)

2(3.r-l)(3r+l; -2(2x-5'1
5

4

, u-b 2a-l
b+2c Z

b +2c - a+b _2a-l
b+2c 2

2b+2c-a _2a-1
b+Zc 2

4b + 4c - 2a- 2ab + 4ac - b - 2c

5b-2ab:Aac-6c+2a
b(5-2a) = 42s -6. a2,
- 4ac-6c+2a

5 -2a
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Qn \\'orking

2a

2b

2c

FH2 = 362 + 402

FH =.128% or 53 814cm

21 +2896

BH:55.1cm (3 s.f)

CG =.112' + 16': 20 cm

Perimeter ofthe oross-sectional area:20+ l2 +36 + 20 = 88 cm

Lateral surface area :88 x 40 : 3 52 0 cm'

Totai Surface area

I x(20+36)x1 c1')2

= 4192 cm'

Volume of prism

= 336x 40 m3

= 132140 m3

Let the srde oftle square base be.r
I: , xt " 24 =11440J

.r = 41.0 cm (3 s.f)
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Conect plotting of points
Correct scale and axes
Smootlmess of curve

$4250 (accept $4200 to $4300)

425 tarts (accept 400 to 450)

1.275 < x<3.6'75
(accept lower limit: 1.25 to 1.35
(accept upper limit 3.65 to 3.75)

Draw line t4

0.45 (accept 0.4 to 0.5)

The number ofpieces ofthe blueberry tarts to be
sold such that the profit made per piece is $0.2-5.

l,Iathernatics D€parhnent

y_1

sx-t'-2=L*
4

x'-41x+2=o
4

4.r'-l9x+8=0

4.r-19+8-o
T

A--8, B=-19

WorklngQn

(bXD

(bxii)

(hxriD

(cXD

(cXil)

(cXtit)

(cXiD

3(a)
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AreaolfranfleABC
,|

= :(95X82) sin 75'.)

=ioo cm'(r s.0

AC'z = 957 + 82' - 2(95X82) cos 75o

AC =108.24
:108 m (3 s.!

sinZACB sin 75o

95 108.24

ACB=57.970"
:58.0o

ZDAC = 57.970r -25"
:32.970 (alt Zs, parallel lines)

s;rr32.97o = 
DE
7l

DE - 38.638 m

Let the greatest angle of elevaton be d

wr}: 67

38.638

P= tt0.0'(1 @)

Qn W orking

4a

4b

4c

4d
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(2st; h

EL) n(r+3/

2s305
.x r+3 4

25(x+3)-30r 5

:r(.r + 3)

75-5r 5

4

-r(r + 3) 4

300-20x=5r'+15;r
5r' + 35r- 300 = 0

xr +7r-60= 0 (shown)

1-+/r-OU=U
(r+12)(r-s) = 0

r=-12 or r=5

{U

- 
- 1 r5 h

5+3

Qn Working

5a

5b

ft

5d

5e
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Qn Working

6a

6bi

6bii

6biii

6c

6d

lnterquartile range : 29 - 20 = 9 marks
p=20, q=t30, r=280, s:'70

15350
N4ean

500
:30.7 marks

SD: 492305 _ r 15350 f
l. 5oo l500

= 6.49 mark (3 s.0

34 marks

Medran mark for Paper I : 25

Median mark for Paper 2 : 31 .5 (between 3l and 32)

Since the median mark for Paper I is lower than the

median mark for Paper 2, Paper I is the more.drfficult
paper.
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Qn Working

7al

Taii

Taiii

7bi

Tbii

Tr=34 -14=61
r, =t-' -(2+3(n-l))

= 3'r - (3,,- 1)

:]-'-32+1

4, = 3'o -3(15)+7 = 4 7a2 925

r= (r-t2"1
(s tsJ

c= 68
t2 74)(

p-12
q -15

(
-1.

(
-1.

6p-72+8q-720
12p-744+14q-21O

6p+sq-192 )
tzp+1tq4sa)

D: 92

7'70

( 6p+8q-te2 )=f 12 )
\_12p+t4q-?s1) l.no )
6p+8q-192=E2
6p+8q=2u----(1)
12p+14q-354=174

12p+14q =524----\2)
(l)xz : 12 p + 16q = 568 ---{3)
(.3) - (2): 2q -- aa

q -2i,p=18
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Reflex angle COI = 360o - 1 16'

: 2440

)AAO
Anele CBA=' ' '

"2
: 122"(Z at cente : 22 at circurnferorce)

Ro1" p7C- 180":1 16'(base 
zs ofisos. A)"2

- Jl-

ktg)e QIT =%o -32o(tan l- md)
:5r

8aiii M$e ACT = ang;le CAT : 5S9(tangorts from ext pt)

Angle CT.;I = 180"- 2(580) (Z sum ofA)
: 640

8bi Triargle BXP is a right angle trianple (l in serrucircle)

tt RPcos- 
-.5 l0

RP = 10 cos
(tt
lsl

PR = 8-0902 cm (to 5 s.fl

Mathernatics Departrnent

8ai

Saii

Sbii

OR

Angle ROP = n-L
irl-)=!,o*".s 

ofisos a" Zsum of A)

PR'1 =52 +s'-z(sxs)cos4)
PR - 8.0902 cm (to 5 s.I)

ArcrensthOx=-rl?=*

Arc lmgth RSP = 5t - 2r = 3r

Semicircle PRZ =8 
0902 r = 4.0451t,
z

Perimeter of straded region:34+ 4.0451tt

= 22.1 cm (3 s.0
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sbiii

N{atiematics Deparknent

Area of sector oR* =iOl'(f) =7.5r cm2

Area of triarsre oRp =+(r(5)sin(f)= t,.rur..'

Area of segment,RSP = 7.54 - 1 1.888 = I 1.674 cm2

Area orshaded reg ,.r: +"(ryJ' -, t.uro =,0.0 cm' 1to 3 sg
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Qn Working

9aii

9aiii

9b

9c

9d

9e

9f

AB=OB-OA
:8b 12a

aQ-* 6a

BP - BO+OP
: -8b+8a

pp= ape

d.-d =q@t-2")
&-4.: r6b-8a
ofr =16b
OB is parallel to OR and since O is a common point.
O, B artdR are collinear.

OR:2OB ot B is the midpoint of OR.
Since PpBS is a parallelogranr,

@=ES
2a-4b:6-8b
OS =2a+ 4b
Area of LOBP Area of MBP Area of M)BA

X
Araof AO&l Areaof AOBA Areaof N)RA

2l
32
I

,SB =t
)-,,[

3

-1
I

4

-20 I

FEI= 4'1+(-20)')

:20.4 mits (3 s0

9ai

QP =QA+AP
- -4b+6a 4a
= 2a- 4b

I
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Qn Working

10c

10a

10t

Electricity tariff -
loo xt+8.t1
t07

625

= $0.2215lkwh

Average consurption per month - 529.5 kwh

Best Power
Total cost for 12 months =12x529.5x0.16'7

= $1059.21

Marco Energy
Total cost for l2 months = 12(10+0.1535x529.,s)

= $1095.34
Infinity Pani/cl
Total cost for 1 2 months = (6x 529.5 x 0. 1 730) + (6 x 0.95 x 0.1730' 529.5)

= $1071.76
Rainbow Energv
Total cost for 12 monttrs = 3 x0.8x529.5(0 .2282_O.2365.+{).2293_{.23E6j

=$l 185.15
Unicorn Suoolv
Total mst for l2 months : l2x(0.i5x529.5x0.1685 + 0.25x 529.5x 0.1438)

= $1031.41

Mr Lim should choose Unicom Supply as it has the lowest total costs.

AssurnptiL)rLq:
Ihe electrclty consunption irr Mt Lim's household is consrstent tluoughout
the year OR
The projected quarterly household electricity tariffis fairly accwate.
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